DELTA-8-THC
PROMISES
A HIGH
WITHOUT
PARANOIA
OR ANXIETY

A novelwhich blends Sci-Fi
with science.

A VARIATION OF THE FAMILIAR DELTA-9-THC COMPOUND IS
GROWING IN POPULARITY AMONG CANNABIS CONSUMERS.
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Delta-9 -THC, the

main drug in cannabis
plants that gets people
high, can also be a potent
medicine. It can treat extreme nausea
and stimulate appetite, which is especially helpful for people who have HIV
or are going through chemotherapy.
A synthetic version of THC, called
Dronabinol, has been used to treat
these conditions since the 1 9 8 0 s.
But while marijuana is a relatively
mild drug with few side effects — at
least, compared to alcohol or tobacco
— too much Delta-9 -THC has its
downsides. It can sometimes spark
paranoia and anxiety, or trigger dizziness and headaches. That’s why many
cannabis consumers are turning to
an obscure analogue of Delta-9 -THC
called Delta-8 -THC. Preliminary evidence suggests the compound might
have fewer negative effects, as well as
additional medicinal properties.
Both THCs are made by cannabis
plants. The main difference between
Delta-8 and Delta-9 comes down to
the location of a specific bond between
two of the atoms that make up each
THC molecule. That may not sound
like much, but the limited science

available suggests it can be enough to
change how the body reacts.
“I think it’s been shown that there’s
a difference,” says Peter Grinspoon,
a primary care physician at Harvard
Medical School who specializes in
medical marijuana. “People report
[Delta-8 ] as being less anxietyprovoking, less sedating and a little
more clear-headed than THC.” But he
also cautions that the alleged benefits
of cannabis-based drugs shouldn’t
supersede the evidence: “Whenever
there’s another minor cannabinoid
that people start puffing up, I always
worry that the marketing claims and
the desire to line people’s pockets is
going to outpace the actual science.”
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Preliminary evidence
suggests the compound
might have fewer
negative effects, as well
as additional medicinal
properties.

increase your attractiveness.
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♥ Bob (FL) 10X Reorder “Your scientific ‘magic
trick’ does seem to work, and I give it credit
as one of the things I did that helped save
my marriage.”
♥ Julie (CAN) “I tried the 10:13 for the first
time last night. My husband professed his
love for me 4 times in 30 minutes! Let’s
just say that this result is way
above the baseline, shall we?”
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